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KACAVAS AND BARTON MOOT COURT ·CHAMPIONS 
by Deidre Cunnane 
The final round of the 26th An-
nual Wendell F. Grimes Moot 
Court Competition was held on 
Saturday, April 15, 1989. The 
Grimes Competition is sponsored 
by the BSA. It provides an op-
portunity for second-year stu-
dents to prepare and present oral 
arguments in a mock appellate 
case. -
The record of the case argued 
was prepared by third years 
Kevin Bruen and Rosemary 
Schrauth, vice-chairpersons of 
the BSA in charge of the Grimes 
Competition. This case involved 
Constitutional issues relating to 
the Grimes Anti-Drug Act. One 
of the issues presented involved 
a drug dealer's 6th Amendment 
right to choice of counsel specifi-
cally, the issue dealt wtih 
whether he had the right to use 
funds frozen pursuant to the 
Anti-Drug Act, alleged to be the 
fruits of illegal drugs dealing, to 
retain private counsel. The other 
Constitution issue involved the 
8th Amendment. This argument 
centered around the question of 
wheter the death penalty, which 
was imposed upon the resondent, 
was cruel and unusual punish-
ment, in light of the fact that he 
did not "intentionally" murder 
his victim. 
In the final round, representing 
the petitioner, the Common-
wealth of Grimes, were Jennifer 
French and Marie Santacroce. 
The respondent, Frankie "Fri-
day" Wilson, was represented by 
John Kacavas and Steve Barton. 
Both sides argued their case in 
front of a three-judge bench. The 
judges included recently retired 
- -
Thirty-two second~year teams en-
tered the competition through 
the submission of an approxi-
mately 25 page brief on behalf of 
either the petitioner or the 
respondent. These briefs were in-
itially scored by two clerks from 
John Kacavas (left) and Steve Barton (right) are this year's Moot Court 
champio_ns. 
Chief Justice Hennessey of the 
S.J.C., Associate Justice Ruth 
Abrhams, also of the S.J .c: and 
Attorney General James Shan-
non. Each team argued the Con-
stitutional validity of the Grimes 
Anti-Drug Act for approximate-
ly 40 minutes, twenty minutes on 
each of - the Constitutional 
Amendments was in question. 
After the arguments were heard, 
the Barton/Kacavas team was 
announced the winner. 
The competition started five 
weeks prior to the final round. 
the SJC and two attorneys from 
Palmer and Dodge, a downtown 
18:_w firm. The teams next partic-
ipated in four preliminary 
rounds, once a week over the fol-
lowing month, alternating party 
representation. 
At the end of the preliminary 
rounds, eight undefeated teams 
advanced to the playoffs. The 
playoffs consisted of quarterfi-
'nals on Tuesday, semi-finals of 
Thursday and ultimately, the fi-
nals of Saturday. Most of the 
judges for the playoff rounds 
were in actuality . .. judges. 
The briefs from the eight 
playoff teams, along with the 
brief with the highest score frome 
ach night of the Competiti6'n's 
preliminary round were rescored 
by a private attorney downtown 
to determine the "Best Brief." 
An Oral Advocacy Dinner was 
held the following Saturday, 
April 22, 1989 on the Boston Col-
lege Main Campus. At the din-
ner, awards were given to several 
of the Competition's par-
ticipants. The "Best Brief" 
award was presented to the vic-
torious Kacavas/Barton team, 
with second "Best Brief" going 
to the Muse/McGurk team. The 
"Best Oralist" award was 
presented to John Kacavas, who 
basically aced the entire compe-
tition. 
Additionally, on the day of the 
finals, Renee Landers and Dean 
Huber made a presentation of 
Chief Justice Hennessey. On be-
half of the Chief Justice, BCLS 
donated $1,000 to the Bill Biron 
Fund of which Hennessey is a 
trustee. The fund provides 
awards each year to a govern-
ment attorney who furthers pub-
lic interest, and was created in 
memory of one of Hennessey's 
former clerks. Professor Landers 
is also a former clerk of Chief 
Justice Hennessey. ' 
LAB CELEBRATES TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY 
By Penny Venetis 
This past September, BC's Le-
gal Assistance Bureau, affection-
ately known as LAB, celebrated 
its 20th anniversary. The pro-
gram began in the late 1960s, 
when idealism was high amongst 
students, who felt obligated to 
help society ·as well as them-
selves. Riding the tide of social 
awareness of the time, BC law 
students "hung out a shingle" in 
Waltham and began accepting 
cases from needy locals. Stu-
dents worked on cases on their 
own time for number of years be-
fore BCLS institutionalized LAB 
and made it a clinical program. 
LAB is not the official Waltham 
branch of Greater Boston Legal 
Services (Legal Aid). 
LAB students work out of a 
"real office" in Waltham, MA, 
which is currently staffed by 4 
supervisors (BC faculty members 
Alexis Anderson, Mark Spiegel, 
Paul Tremblay, and Ray Wal-
lace), a social worker (Lynn 
Barenberg) and 20-25 BC law 
students. The office services eco-
nomically needy persons in in 
Newton, Watertown and 
Waltham, and elders who live in 
Belmont, Brookline, Wellesley 
and Weston. Students are as-
signed an average of 5 cases per 
semester, which usually fall into 
the following categories: land-
lord/tenant disputes, govern-
ment benefits cases, children in 
need of service (CHINS), and 
benefits for elderly individuals. 
LAB provides a combination of 
educational and practical ex-
perience which makes it a valua-
ble semester for all future 
lawyers. Primarily, LAB stu-
dents are "real lawyers." They 
are in charge of all aspects of 
their cases: interviewing clients, 
doing legal research, counselling, 
formulating strategies, negotiat-
ing, and advocating either before 
a district court or Administrative 
Law Judge (ALJ). Thus, LAB al-
lows student-lawyers to experi-
ment with and polish both 
litigation and non-litigation 
skills. 
The interviewing and counsel-
ling phase of a student's cases al-
low the students to practice the 
most important aspect of her/his 
· future career-gathering enough 
information to build up a case. 
Interviewing and counselling 
LAB clients is useful practice for 
dealing with clients later in life. 
By dealing with clients who are 
not well versed in the law, LAB 
students learn to explain legal 
strategies simply and clearly, 
which is always the best way t o 
explain the law to a non-lawy Jr, 
whether she is a watress or a 
CEO. 
LAB students also gain excel-
lent negotiating experience. 
Many cases involve situations 
where the client has an ongoing 
relationship with the adversary. 
Thus, LAB students can be very 
creative in negotiating sessions, 
devising and suggesting new 
ways the parties can r.esolve their 
problems. In addition, since each 
controversy involves a different 
opponent and opposing counsel, 
a LAB student has the opportu-
nity to experiment with different 
negotiating tactics, from "play-
ing hard ball" to being more 
cooperative and "expanding the 
pie," whichever is most effective 
for dealing with the adversaries 
in question. 
LAB also affords excellent liti-
LAB cont. on page 5 
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR: 
Dear Deirdre: 
I am writing to protest your 
deficient article on the Law 
Revue Show. You heaped on a lot _ 
of praise, all well deserved, but 
let's give credit where credit is 
due. I have utmost respect and 
feelings of friendship for Alan 
Gale, it is true that his title was 
Head Writer and that he wrote a 
lot of outrageously funny materi-
al. But it was grossly inaccurate 
and unfair to give him all of the 
credit for writing the show. For 
instance, note the credits on the 
program, ther are two names, not 
one. Alan and I worked together 
to pull material written by other 
people, as well as ourselves, into 
a show. For your information, the 
concept of this year's show was 
mine and the "Chorus Line" 
show lyrics were w_ritten by me. 
In fact, the lyrics of all but one 
of the number syou so aptly 
praised in the article were writ-
ten by others. If you are giving 
credit to most of the 
choreographers that deserved it, 
you can also give credit to at 
least the co-writer of the show, if 
not the other writers whose 
scenes and songs helped to make 
that show what it was. 
While I am on the subject, any 
accurate article would also have 
mentioned Ivelisse Berio, who 
had a large hand in the choreog-
raphy and Sue Welin, who single-
handedly whipped an untrained 
and out-of-tune chorus into shape 
in those vocally difficult 
numbers. 
I hesitated before writing this 
because it is not easy to toot your 
own horn. However, I am sure 
you can imagine how I feel after 
I put so much time and effort 
into the show. Perhaps it would 
have been more accurate to ask 
several of the people more inti-
mately involved with the show to 




I am very sorry. I assure you the 





It is indeed a truism, the old 
adage that '' all good things must 
come to an end." Of course, 
there's also some truth to the 
saying "this, too, shall pass .. . " 
At any rate, whether it's a good 
thing or a bad thing, it is a bit-
tersweet moment as I sit down to 
pen my last words for these 
pages. So much to say, so little 
space (particularly when you take 
into account the editing). Gosh, 
these darn tears keep smuding 
the ink . . . sniffle . . . 
ALLEDGER 
Boston College Law School 
885 Centre Street 
Newton, MA 02159 
(617) 552-4339 
The Alledger is published every 
other Friday, 12 times per aca-
demic year, by the students of 
Boston College Law School. We 
welcome submissions and con-
tributions from all our readers. 
Manuscripts, newsletters, ads, 
notices, etc. should reach us by 
1:00 p.m. the Wednesday im-
mediately preceding the intend-
ed publication date. Copy may 
be left at the Alledger office 
(M201A Stuart Hall), or in our 
mailbox by the other student 
mailboxes. 
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Speaking of which, I've heard 
a little sniffling and seen more 
than a few tears running down 
the cheeks of several members of 
the first year class. "Exam anxi-
ety," sobbed one lL upon ques-
tioning. And I thought it was an 
allergic reaction to all the dust 
that fine-tuned climate control 
system that has been spitting 
out late. But exam anxiety? They 
only have two, for crying out 
loud! That's right, two. I think 
the 3Ls are the ones who should 
be crying .. . 
u 'l'/ Lu. O"l.bV"IB_..1. 
Exam anxiety hasn'.t slowed · 
down every first year. Cindy 
Rowe is a case in point. Cindy re-
cently handed in her nomination 
papers for LSA represenative. 
LSA rules require 25 signatures. 
Cindy, handed in a nomination 
with 125 signatures! A fine ef-
fort, Cindy. 
It seems that Cindy really 
wants that position. The same 
can't be said for the LSA secre-
tary. Rumor has it that not one 
person- nobody-was going to 
run for that spot until Roncalli, 
Gulino, and the rest of the LSA 
"family" threatened to break 
some legs. Now I think one per-
son is running. (Boy, when those 
guys say jump ... ) If only a few 
of the dozen or so slackers seek-
ing to fill the shoes of the LSA's 
own Dan Quayle, V.P. Mark 
Warner, it might be a race. 
In all fairness, Tony, Mark, 
and the folks in the LSA, along 
with several others who shall re-
main nameless if only because I 
have no idea who they are, have 
done a fine job in planning this 
year's commencement activities . 
Hopefully, all will go off as 
planned. One of the activities 
scheduled is a "booze cruise." 
(Don't sugar coat it, guys.) Nau-
tical attire is suggested. (Tony's 
idea.) The cruise, incidently, will 
be piloted by some big-time cap-
tain who recently retired from 
Exxon. I think the name is 
Hazelwood . . . A second event 
planned is the Graduation Gala, 
a.k.a. the Senior Prom. For those 
of you wondering (this means 
you, Bennett), you can go stag if 
you can't find a date. Black tie 
attire is optional. (Again, Roncal-
li 's idea, though he had to be 
talked into making it optional.) 
Other, less-publicized activities 
planned for graduation week in-
clude a Las Vegas night, where 
the faculty will use the very same 
roulette wheel which they use to 
determine grades, and bobbing 
for diplomas. Should be fun! By 
the way, commencement garb 
will be distributed in the Student 
Lounge this week. I don't know 
what "garb"1s, but I don't think 
I want any. I understand that Se-
nator George Mitchell will deliver 
the commencement . address. 
What do we need him for? Every-
one knows that the commence-
ment address is 885 Centre 
Street. (Aren't you glad this is 
my last article?) 
Yes; friends, sad but true. The 
end of the line. You knew it had 
to happen, though. Just as Tom 
Knowlton, Kevin Simard, Becky 
Webber, Rick Mirabito, Rem 
Kinne, Tony Roncalli, Mike Har-
nett, and all of those other third 
years in positions of importance, 
I, too, must turn over the reins 
now that the year is winding up. 
Did I say positions of impor-
tance? I did. So scratch Roncal-
li' s name from the list, will you? 
Might as well scratch Harnett's 
while you're at it. And I also said 
third year. That's right. If you 
haven't already figured it out, old 
Pokey is a third year. (so you 
LOOK-A-LIKES 
Prof. John Flackett 
EDITOR'S FINAL 
NOTE 
Well folks, this is it, the final 
Alledger. I hope you have all en-
joyed reading. it as much as I 
have enjoyed editing it. I would 
like to thank everyone who con-
tributed to the success of the 
paper, including everyone who 
gave Pokey something to slam 
them about. It was HOT, it was 
HIP, and sporadically HERE. I 
can truly say that I will miss the 
Alledger, and all of its faithful 
readers. I'm outta here. 
Deirdre 
dolts who were so sure l was 
Dean Lutch were wrong!) The 
time has come to shed my veil of 
secrecy behind which I've hidden 
all year long. My friends, my 
name- Pokey's real name-is 
Mary Rose Migliazza. I've had a 
lot of fun, some of it at others' ex-
pense. I only hope that I haven't 
offended anyone as I've tried to 
bring a bit of joy into the other-
wise joyless, hapless lives of you 
wretched . .. Oops! there I go 
again. I'd better sign off before 
I well up and start to cry again. 
So long, good luck, and someday, 
don't tell your grandchildren 
about me. 
. Former anti-war fanatic Abbie 
Hoffman. 
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BCLS GRADUATE JOHN CURTAIN TO PRESIDE OVER 
THE AMERICAN. BAR ASSOCIATION 
By Kevin O'Leary , 
Alumnus John Curtin Jr., class 
of 1957, will soon become the 
first Boston College Law School 
graduate to preside over the 
American Bar Association. A 
partner in Boston's Bingham, 
Dana & Gould, Curtin is current-
ly unchallenged for the position 
and should be elected in August 
as president-elect for a one year 
term and, following that, as 
president for another one year 
term. According to BCLS Dean 
Daniel Coquillette, the A.B.A. is 
one of the most powerful lobby-
ing organizations in the United 
States, more powerful than the 
National Rifle Association and 
more numerous than the Ameri-
can Medical Assocation. 
Asked about the goals of his 
presidency, Curtin said he seeks 
a more open profession, one more 
responsive to professional ethics. 
He believes is not enough to pro-
mote the aims of minorities and 
-women, but that they should also 
be involved in A.B.A. activities. 
Other concerns of Curtain's in-
clude the inadequate salaries of 
public lawyers and judges, legal -
services to the poor, loan forgive-
ness programs, the rising costs of 
legal education and the participa-
tion of young lawyers in resolv-
ing the ethical delimmas the 
profession faces. As firms require 
young associates to produce a 
greater number of billable hours, 
they have less time to serve in or-
. ganizations like the A.B.A. that 
work to regulate professional 
ethics. 
Curtain's contributions to the 
Boston College Law School com-
munity are numerous. For 25 
years he has taken time away 
from this practice to teach Trial 
Advocacy at Boston College. 
"It's not for the money, says 
DeanCoquillette, "Jack just 
loves to teach." Curtin has also 
served as Chairman of the Law 
School Capital Campaign Com-
mittee, drawing in funds to sup-
port the Law School's buildings 
and programs. He will take a sab-
batical from teaching in order to 
33.o/o PLEDGE TO PILF 
By Mike Klein 
Showing much "consideration" 
in its offers, the BC Law School 
community supported public in-
terest law in "no uncertain 
terms" during the Second Annu-
al Public Interest Law Founda-
tion Summer Stipend Pledge 
Week. Approximately 33 percent 
of the student body pledged 
$17,069 between April 3 and 
April 7, surpassing last year's to-
tal of $15,300 pledged by 30 per-
cent of the students. Students 
who take jobs in the public in-
terest next summer will receive 
the money pledged this year. 
We're very pleased with the 
results," said Lynda Fur ash, 
PILF's Summer Stipend Chair-
person. "We're especially pleased 
with the broad-based support we 
got. Even students without sum- . 
mer jobs yet pledged." Julie 
Hardy, president of the PILF, 
said, "By surpassing last year's 
totals, we know that more people 
are aware of the summer stipend 
program and are supporting it." 
The first-year class won the 
"Pledge Challenge," with 46 per-
cent of lLs pledging. Thirty-two 
percent of the second-year class 
pledged to the summer stipend 
program. The third-year class do-
nated $2680, representing more 
support than last year's · 3Ls, 
mostly because third-year 
pledges will go toward the loan 
forgiveness program rather than 
summer stipends. 
Donations from faculty mem-
bers and administrators also in-
creased, with a total of $1250. 
Hardy said, "Dean Coquillette 
and Professor Bloom had much 
to do with convincing faculty and 
students to pledge, and the 
faculty showed more enthusiasm 
this year. They also had a better 
understanding_ of the summer sti-
pend program, ·which is our real 
goal." 
By lessening the economic bur-
dens on student employees and 
public interest employers, PILF 
is fighting the trend of the law 
community to minimize the im-
portance of public interest posi-
tions. The money collected from 
pleges provides funding for stu-
dents who otherwise could not af-
ford to take the usually 
low-paying salaries in the public 
sector, where many positions 
offer no salary at all. The pledge 
money also allows such employ-
ers as district attorneys and pub-
lic defenders to hire much-needed 
help, and students often benefit 
by receiving more responsibility 
than their counterparts in the 
private sector. 
The Summer Stipend Pledge 
Drive helps to teach students 
their role in supporting the pub-
lic interest. "Most students at 
BC are in debt," Hardy said, 
"but it's remarkable that people 
with such debt still donate. That 
means they recognize the goals of 
the [summer stipend] program 
and understand its importance.'' · 
In tune with those goals, ap-
proximately 15 students will 
receive stipends to work in the 
public sector this summer. With 
over $15,000 available from last 
year's pledge drive, PILF was 
surprised to receive only 26 ap-
plications. Hardy explained, 
"Soml;l people who might have 
applied haven't receive job offers 
yet. There are also fewer jobs 
available because governments 
are cutting back their budgets." 
The funds will be distributed 
according to guidelines drafted 
by PILF and approved by the 
other students organizations at 
an opening meeting. The Draft-
ing Committee looked at stan-
dards used at other law schools 
across the country, including 
Harvard and the University of 
Michigan. The guidelines give a 
broad-' definition to ' 'public in= 
terest," and state, "The fun-
damental premise of the Summer 
Stipend Program is the support 
of legal services to the under-
represented, those who would not 
otherwise receive legal services." 
If all this year's pledges are col-
lected, PILF will have close to 
$20,000 (which includes a $5000 
donation from the law school) to 
support those who may not 
otherwise work in the public in-
terest. "Our goal eventually is to 
grant a stipend to everyone who 
applies and to make the stipends 
even larger," Furash said. 
turn" his attention to the 
challenges he faces. Curtin says 
that he has enjoyed B.C. both as 
a student and as a teacher. 
Curtin has also played an im-
portant part in the Boston legal 
community. Prior to his partner-
ship at Bingham, Dana & Gould, 
he served as Assistant U.S. At-
torney inthe Antitrust Division 
of the U.S. Attorney's office in 
Boston and as chief of the Civil 
Division of the U.S. Attorney's 
office in Boston. He also served 
as the president of . the Boston 
Bar Assocation from 1979- 1981. 
According to Dean Coquillette, 
Curtin's election to the A.B.A. 
presidency will be "unbelievably 
good for B.C." It continues a re-
cent trend of national legal or-
ganizations presided over by 
B.C. professors and graduates. 
"This brings Boston College into 
its own [as ·a top notch law 
school.] In addition, it provides 
the national legal community 
with a glimpse of the character of 
a B.C. graduate. Dean Co-
quillette believes Curtin has a 
tremedous opportunity to · do 
good during his term. The Dean 
adds, "it is one thing for any B.C. 
. graduate to head the A.B.A. But 
Curtin stands for things B.C. ~s 
proud of. He is a remarkable, in-
telligent and decent man who has 
heen very loyal and sacrificial to 
Boston College Law School." 
Dean Coquillette with John Curtin 
NASAH: Law Students Helping Homeless 
Mike Klein 
During the recruiting season of 
1990, BC Law student could be 
able to find a job for themselves 
and provide aid to the homeless · 
all at once. 
The Nation~ Ass~ciation of 
Students Against Homelessness 
(NASHAH), founded and run by 
Hirrvar!f L!iW students, asks stu-
dents who have "fly-back" inter-
views with any of its 
participating law firms to volun-
teer to stay at less expensive 
hotels than the firms would nor-
mally book. The firms donate the 
savings, typically $30 per night, 
to homeless shelters in the firm's 
city. Students may also elect to 
be treated to less expensive 
meals during their second inter-
views. Six hundred Harvard stu-
den'ts and 115 law firms 
participated last year, helping to 
raise about $15,000. 
'' All of the money we raise goes 
to homeless shelters,'' said 
James Lovett, one of the student 
coordinators of N ASAH. "We 
direcf..,as much money as we can 
to homeless shelter projects 
aimed at getting people off the 
street, getting people jobs, and 
helping people with drug addic-
tions. We're trying to make a 
contribution beyond mere 
sheltering toward a solution, 
since homelessness is such a na-
tional problem." 
Formerly called Code Critical, 
NASAH is expanding beyond 
Harvard Yard to include 14 more 
law schools next year in the 
"Firm .Commitment" program. 
"It's going to be difficult to ad-
minister next year, so fourteen is 
as big as we wanted to get," 
Lovett said. "It would be tough 
to add BC next year, but we're 
trying to get as many law schools 
as we can for the following year.'' 
Those law schools joining the 
program in the . fall include 
Boston University, Yale Univer-
sity, the University of Chicago, 
Stanford University, and UCLA. 
Administration of "Firm Com-
mitment" is a daunting prospect 
because all of the participating 
firms do not interview at all of 
the participating schools. "Each 
school has hundreds · of recruit-
ers, and we need to cross-
reference their list of employers 
against the lists from all the 
other participating schools,'' said 
student coordinator Bill . Sar-
raille. NASAH is creating a sin-
gle mailing list that will alert the 
firms wo which schools are lack-
ing in the program. 
"We work very hard to keep 
the process uniform from the law 
firms' prespective for every 
school," Lovett said. "It's impor-
tant that the firm has the same 
process form making hotel reser-
vations and making donations. 
They'll even be able to send one 
donation check for all students 
from every school, so they won't 
have to write out 14 different 
checks. We want it as easy as 
possible for the firms to ad-
minister," Lovett stressed. 
Despite the logistical problems 
fro law firms, many more are ex-
pected to join the program. 
NASAH works closely with the 
recruiting assocations in Boston, 
San Francisco, Los Angeles, and 
Washington, D.C., which each 
have about 30 to 50 firms. 
"About fifty percent of the firms 
in each association are joining, so 
we'll have a dramatic rise in the 
number of firms next year," Sar-
raille said. 
One drawback of Firm Com-
mitment is the guilt or pressure 
that students might feel if they · 
don't sign up for the program. 
Lovett emphasized that students 
participate strictly on a volun-
teer basis, and that their choice 
has absolutely no effect on the 
prospects of employment. "This 
doesn't cause the firms any-
thing," Lovett said. "We've 
worked hard to alleviate those 
student concerns, and l think af-
ter one year they have been al-
leviated." The process itself 
· helps to remove the pressures on 
students to volunteer, since they 
do not make their choice until ·· ' 
they are invited for a call-back. 
The firms do not know until then 
whether the student plaps to 
stay in a less expensive hotel. 
Students who plans to inter-
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The Slew: Forty-five Years and Counting 
By Bob Daniszewski 
The master paces across the 
elevated platform overlooking a 
full classroom of attentive stu-
dents. Peering through heavy 
black frames, he recites: 
"T devises Blackacre to B for 
Blackacre to B for life, then to 
the children of B who have at-
tained the age of 25. At T's 
death, B has one child, age 26. 
Several years later ... ' ' 
As the hypothetical evolves, 
the observer notices that every 
student in the room is recording 
it verbatim. 
The master concludes: "Is 
there a valid gift over at B's • 
death?" 
Silence engulfs the room as the 
class ponders the Rule Against 
Perpetuities. Waiting , the 
master bares his teeth to form an 
almost devious grin that could 
express either exhilaration or ir-
ritation. Someone volunteers an 
answer. 
Probing further, the master ex-
poses a weakness in the student's 
response. She loses confidence in 
her original position. "I don't 
want to hurry you on this," her 
instructor says encouragingly. It 
is already too late. A second stu-
dent intervenes with an answer 
more to the master's liking. The 
latter brings the discussion to a 
close, analogizing the hypo to a 
real case, whose cite the class du-
tifully jots down. 
Later, in his third-floor office, 
Professor Slizewski dismisses the 
suggestion that he is just as 
demanding of students today as 
his own law professors were of 
him. 
"Oh no. These days I give the 
answers!" 
* * * 
In December, 1943, wartime 
disruptions were wreaking havoc 
t 
on the Boston College Law 
School's ability to meet the mini-
mum of three fulltime professori-
al positions required for 
accreditation. As a result, Emil 
Slizewski was invited to teach 
Criminal Law only days after 
passing the bar exam and finish-
ing a 2½-year stint as a BCLS 
student. 
Emil Slizewski has been teach-
ing at Boston College Law School 
for 45 years. 
Today, of course, he is known 
as "the Slew." For generations of 
lawyers, the nickname is synony-
mous with Trusts & Estates, a 
class he created in 1954 by com-
bining separate classes in Wills, 
Trusts, and Future Intrest while 
chairman of the Curriculum Com-
mittee. 
In many respects, the Slew 
represents BCLS' bridge to its 
past. Having studied and taught 
here for nearly a half century, he 
can recall a time when both the 
law school and the practice of law 
itself were markedly different 
from what we know today. 
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A major change, he says, is 
that the students of today ap-
pear to be far less prepared for 
classes as compared to his early 
teaching days. One reason: ad-
missions standards used to be 
much lower, resulting in a flunk-
out rate of 25 to 30 percent. At 
the same time, the Slew says, two 
out of three graduates would fail 
the bar exam on the first thry. 
Returning servicemen, he 
addes, seemed driven to succeed 
in law school. 
By comparison, he observes, 
today's students spend more 
time in extra-curricular activies, 
foremost among which are out-
side jobs often needed to pay 
"this exhorbitant tuition." Even 
so Slizewski believes that his 
cu~rent students frequently pro-
vide "brilliant" in-class dis-
cussions. 
Slizewski recalls that in the 
1940s and 1950s, vir tually every 
course taught was a "case 
course,'' relying predominately 
on the Socratic method. 
Moreover, he says, a substantial 
number of upper-level courses 
were compulsory, such as full-
year versions of T & E , Equity; 
Evidence, and Commercial Law. 
The trend toward shorter, elec-
tive courses relates to the explo-
sion in the law that has occurred 
in the last few decades. Slizewski 
concludes. 
LAB cont. from p. 1 
gation experience. Although liti- · 
gation experience is not 
guaranteed to a LAB student, 
most students do encounter 
some aspects of litigation during 
their semester at LAB. Since 
many cases settle at the 
"eleventh hour," including im-
mediately before trial, a student 
may gain litigation experience in 
both preparing her/his client for 
trial and planning out litigation 
strategies. She/he is in charge of 
the entire trial-opening and 
closing arguments, direct and 
cross-examinations of witnesses 
and admitting evidence. While 
the student's supervisor is avail-
able throughout the preparation 
process to assist and offer advice 
at the actual hearing, the super-
visor acts chiefly as a safety-net, 
participating only when 
necessary. 
In addition to the practical 
aspect of LAB, the clinical pro-
gram is also a unique education-
al experience. Since LAB 
students typically try only 5 
cases per semester, they have 
more time to examine and reflect 
upon their lawyering skills than 
they would if they were practic-
ing "in the real world." LAB 
fosters this self-reflection 
through the program's supervi-
sion methods. Most contact a 
student has with her/his client is 
taped. The student then reviews 
the tape with her/his supervisor 
what the student did correct ly, 
how the student could have en-
hanced communication with the 
client and how the student 
Slizewski cites the widespread 
enactment of the Uniform Pro-
bate Codeas the single biggest 
development in T & E during his 
career. His most remarkable 
professional feat, however, came 
on the heels of the wholesale fed-
eral tax reforms of the 
mid-1950s. Preparing class, the 
Slew enrolled in a crash, two-
week summer course. It would be 
his only formal traini_ng in _the 
field, since he never took a tax 
course in law school! 
Now, facing a mandatory 
retirement that will require him 
to scale back-but fortunately 
not eliminate-his teaching ac-
tivity, the Slew insists that he 
will keep up with the T & E world 
by faithfully reading his advance 
sheets. The best thing about 
retirement? "Not having to sit 
through faculty meetings." 
** * 
The Second World War tem-
porarily scuttled the law school's 
efforts to acquire a first-rate 
reputation by recruiting the best 
qualified faculty. Slizewski be-
lieves tht BCSL has largely at-
tained that goal in recent years. 
Now, if the faculty recruiting 
committee can only find a few · 
more professors like the Slew, the 
school's reputation should be se-
cure for some years to come. 
should approach her/his next in-
teraction with the client. This 
method of review is invaluable. 
Never again will the student be 
able to consult an experienced at-
torney about every aspect of 
her/his case and have time to 
carefully reflect upon strategy. 
Another benefit of participat-
ing in LAB is that employers 
recognize the importance of clin-
ical programs-Employers con-
sider clinical experience to be as 
important as being on law review 
and having good grades. LAB, in 
particular, is known as an excel-
lent program by Boston firms. 
Similarily, many of the lawyers 
from these firms who come to in-
terview at BC are former BCLS 
students who participated in 
LAB. According to one Ex-
LABie interviewer, the first 
thing he looks for when he 
receives BC resumes is clinical 
experience. He uniformly grants 
interviews to students who have 
participated in LAB. Similarly, 
many judges look for clinical ex-
perience when reviewing resumes 
for selecting derks. 
As a former LABie, I highly 
recommend the program. LAB 
helped me improve my lawyering 
skills, while performing a social-
ly useful function. It allowed me 
to become a member of the 
Waltham community and to pro-
vide a service to its residents., 
Most importantly, LAB allowed 
me to take a break from the 
drudger of law school to do in-
teresting work. The last thing I 
wanted to do after first year was 
t o sit in a classroom and read 
edited cases from a text book. 
Wouldn't you like to t ackle 
Waltham's slumlords next year? 
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MOVIE REVIEW: Dead Calm · 
I By Paul Nappi 
Dead Calm is a surprisingly 
good new thriller that reminds 
one that a film maker can de-
velop fear and suspense with 
minimum quantities of blood and 
gore. In the years since Alfred 
Hitchcock's reign as the leading 
director of suspense and mys-
tery, few filmmakers have 
demonstrated self-restraint m 
the suspense/horrror genre. With 
the advent of better special ef-
fects, the genre has seen a deluge 
of blood (no pun intended) and 
gore as a means of scaring au-
diences. Dead Calm is a refresh-
ing throwback to the "bloodless" 
days of Hitchcock whee the un-
seen honnors often scared au-
diences more effectively than 
those more graphic portrayals 
rely on by filmmakers in later 
years. 
Dead Calm begins with a tragic 
event that lives Ingram family-
the death of their little boy in a 
car accident. As a form of recov-
ery therapy, John Ingram take 
shis wife Rae on a relaxing cruise 
aboard their yacht in the South 
Pacific to ameliorate her depres-
sion. During the cruise, the cou-
ple encounter a disabled vessel 
and one of its passengers making 
a rather hasty. retreat from a ves-
sel in a dinghy. After rescuing 
the frantic stranger, Huhie War-
riner, the Ingrams discover that 
their new "guest" is the only sur-
vivor from the sinking yacht. 
Warriner tells them that the 
other passengers died from 
botulism and that the yacht is 
taking on water and slowly sink-
ing. John Ingram, skeptical of 
the stranger's. story,. decides . to 
do a little investigating while the 
''distraught'' survivor leisurely 
sleeps in one of their cabins. 
Dead Calm is a refreshing new 
suspense thriller from the .. 
producing team of Kennedy-
Miller (the team responsible for 
the Mad Max series). Directed by 
Philip Noyce, Dead Calm ab-
stains from the use of the modem 
FIX in horror movies. Instead, 
Noyce uses the cat-and-mouse 
theme to build suspense in the 
audience. An earlier movie, The 
Hitcher (starring Tutger Hauer 
and C. Thomas Howell) used the 
cat-and-mouse them quite effec-
tively to create an eerie disturb-
ing movie in which a young 
cross-country traveller finds him-
self unable to escape from a psy-
chotic hitchhiker even after 
ousting him from the car. Dead 
Calm also effectively creates an 
atmosphere tension through the 
constant struggle between Rae 
NASAH cont. from p. 3 
view only with local firms can 
also take part in the program by 
choosing to have less extrava-
gant meals. "That's where the 
meal alternative is a real advan-
tage," Sarraille said. "It allows 
the students at local schools to 
participate.'' The meal alterna-
tive is also attractive to employ-
ers who do not have access to 
quality secondary hotel accom-
modations. In Los Angles, for in-
stance, alternative hotels are 
locted in less safe sections of th 
city, so the firms there will use 
the meal alternativez exclusive-
ly. Most of the Boston firms, 
Ingram and Warriner a bard the 
Ingram yacht. 
Rther than repulse or shock 
the audience with graphic dis-
plays of violence, which often 
does succeed in "grossing-out" 
the viewer, Noyce instead opts 
for a more subtle approach. In · 
Dead Calm, the viewer is more 
disturbed by what is not seen 
rather than what is seen. From 
the moment the viewer first sees 
Warriner escaping from his sink-
ing yacht, the viewer knows that 
the story about food poisoning is 
far from the truth. When John 
Ingram g~s ab~ard the sinking 
boat, the viewer sees enough to 
piece together what could have 
happened on the boat, but Noyce 
never come out and expressly tell 
the viewer what did transpire. 
The viewer is left mostly to his 
or her imagination to fill in the 
gaps, which in my opinion is the 
cornerstone of any sophisticat_ed 
horror/suspense film. Perhaps"" 
one day other directors will fol-
low Hitchcock, as Noyce has 
done, and realize that the human 
imagination is far more unres-
trained and graphic than any 
visual display. 
Noyce never really explains 
what happened on Warriner's 
yacht for another, more basic rea-
son. The events on the yacht are 
really irrelevant to the actual 
conflict in the film. The viewers 
sees just enough to know that 
Warriner is a liar and just enough 
to suspect that he is not the boy 
next door. From this point on, 
the real focus of the film is on 
Rae Ingram and Warriner as the 
viewer begins to see the increas-
ing insanity of the boyish 
stranger. In fact, Dead Calm is 
actually a very simple film. There 
are no "unkillable" . monsters 
that rise froin the dead, or 
"dream demong," with wacky 
gloves. In Dead Calm, the 
characters are real people. The 
plot itself is quite simple. John 
Ingram whats to save his wife 
from the crazy intruder on his 
yacht. Perhaps Dead Calm suc-
ceeds in its simplicity because 
the viewer is off-guard wondering 
if somethjng terrible or violent is 
going to happen, as in most of 
the films in the hoar/suspense 
genre today. Since the purpose of 
a suspense film is to keep the 
viewer constantly guessing in 
trying to · anticipate the plot 
twists, Dead Calm succeeds 
where others have failed. Hope-
fully, one day, other djrectors will 
understand what really scares 
people so tht they can turn in the . 
"blood and gore" for some good 
suspense. 
RATING:*** 
however, have chosen the hotel 
alternative. 
Students at BC who want -to 
participate in the program now 
can make use of Filene's Travel 
Service, which donates half of its 
commission on students' fly-
backs and personal flights to to 
homeless shelters in Boston. By 
1990, however, BC students may 
make an even bigger impact on 
the plight of the homeless if 
BCLS joins Firm Commitment. 
Anyone interested in helping to 
organize the program here should 
contact Mike Klein. 
CLUB REVIEW: Where the 
Wild Things Are 
By Raul Martinez 
I have this itjiage of music 
clubs as being subdued and out 
of the way. They ~e usually un-
attractive, heck, tl)ey are typical-
ly real dumps. The smell of beer 
and smoke never quite escapes 
them and if it does it's only be-
cause you carry it away with you 
in your clothes. Naturally these 
places have unassuming stages 
and the musicians usually enter 
from 'the kitchen. Further my 
prototype club is usually located 
in an unattractive part of town or 
at best in or near a student neigh-
borhood. 
Frequently if you put these in-
gredients together add some 
young people and a liquor li-
cense-presto!-you have a mus-
ic club. In view of these budget 
deficit days where frugality is 
praised and new sources of 
revenue are being tapped. I be-
lieve B.C. could use its ex-
treprenural powers to get into 
the music club business by open-
ing up-now get ready-The 
Cafeteria. Pretty wild, huh? But 
very possible. 
Think about it, B.C. Law could 
become a 24-hour money making 
machine. A Law School by doay 
charging tuition and rock club at 
night. Moreover we would final-
ly serve a socially useful function 
instead of merely producing high 
prices professionals Dean 
LiLurer has expressed a great 
deal of interest in the idea, being 
a former rock keyboard player 
herself, and has taken the initia-
tive for the project. Put your sug-
gestions in her mail box. 
BACHELOR OF THE BI-WEEK 
This issue's Bachelor of the Bi-
week is a second year who hails 
from exclusive Hyde Park, Mas-
sachusetts. He is the eldest son 
of nineteen children, so ladies you 
can be sure he is well versed in 
th_e art of sharing and caring. Not 
only is this hunk intelligent, as is 
evidenced by both his class rank 
and his -protruding cranium, but 
he is a true athlete. He was the 
captain of the Varsity Hockey 
team at Stonehill College, the 
Stanford of the East. Women of 
BCLS I give you Dennis E. 
MKenna (the E. stands for . 
eager), also known as McFilthy 
or McNasty, whichever one 
comes to mind first. 
Yes girls, its true, he is the cool 
guy. with the shades who drives 
that bitchin' 1971 maroon Volare 
with three on the tree. Can you 
imagine cruising Cleveland Circle 
on a Saturday night with HIM in 
that machine? My heart is too 
weak for such a thought! 
Fear not girls, although Denny 
comes across as bashful and 
difficult to get to open up, he is 
a true lady-slayer. He was actu-
ally the first guy in his 9th grade 
class to muster up the courage to 
walk across the gymnasium floor 
and be refused a dance. However, 
he assures this reporter in our in-
terview that he has become much 
more adept at interacting with 
members of the opposite sex 
since that first tender moment. 
He actually has aquired some of 
the more distinct qualities of 
barnyard animals since then. 
If you aren't already chomping 
at the bit trying to find out How 
to get a date with this star 
among stars, here is his descrip-
tion of the perfect date. "I'll 
swing by and pick her up around 
six o'clock, so we have plenty of 
time for some f talian dinner and 
an expensive bottle of wine in 
this quaint little restaurant my 
cousins own in the North End, 
before we head into the Garden 
for a Bruins game. Afterwards 
we'll probably stroll through 
Faneuil Hall over to the Water-
front where we could have 
another drink while we watch the 
· moonlight splash off the Harbor. 
Once we get to know one another 
a little bit and we're both feeling 
rather comfortable. I '11 pop the 
question she's been waiting to 
hear- 'Do you wanna get a .sand-
wich at Buzzy's by the Prison?'" 
Wheter Denny is dancing up a 
storm at a BCLS party or water-
skiing on Cape Cod, he always 
seems to maintain an unwaver-
ing confidence that bookmaters 
are saying makes him th~ 
favorite in this Spring's BCSL 
golf tournament. Don't waste a 
moment, all you female sub-
scribers. Denny can be reached 
by leaving him a note in his mail-
box located in the hallway be-
tween the cafeteria and the Law 
Student lounge. Happy hunting! 
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Telethon Successful 
by Chris McCarthy 
With the assistance of Glenn 
Gulino, Bill Thompson, and a 
number of student organization 
representatives, BCLS students 
volunteered to join forces with 
faculty and alumni in this year's 
telethon to call up and persuade 
1373 other alumni to pledge near-
ly $100,000 to the law school, ac-
cording to Deborah L. MacFail, 
Director of the Law School Fund. 
Approximately 20 callers a 
night manned phones at More 
Hall on the Main Campus four 
nights last fall, one night in 
November, then four nights this 
spring. 
"The telethon was successful, " 
MacFail said, noting that while 
telethon pledge totals this year 
were just slightly below last 
year 's, overall fundraising this 
year is up to $500,000, about 
10% over last yea+'s total, with 
several weeks still remaining. 
In addition to the telethon, the 
school sends direct mail appeals 
four times a year to the alumni. 
Also, MacFail, Dean Daniel R. 
Coquillette, and others seek con-
tributions through personal con-
tacts with prospective donors. 
The telethon plays a key role, 
MacFail said, since letters are 
easily misplaced and forgotten. 
' 'The telethon is a very impor-
tant way to keep in touch with 
alumni and to encourage new 
gifts and renewed gifts from pri-
or donors," she said. 
She said the telethon allows 
students to seek specific gifts for 
the school and encourage non-
donors to become donors. 
One of the major concerns 
voiced by alumni is whether the 
money they pledge goes to the 
law school or the college in gener-
al. By virtue of an agreement be-
tween the law school and the 
college, students can assure 
donors that their support will 
directly benefit the law school. 
Since it's a lot easier to throw 
a letter into a basket than to say 
"No" to another person, "the tel-
ethon can take a hesitant donor 
and turn him into a positive 
donor," MacFail said. 
Just why do donors donate? 
" They have very positive 
memories. They recall it as a very 
challenging experience," she 
said, noting that many alumni 
feel their success is "due to the 
training they got here. They view 
it as a sense of community and 
being supportive. " MacFail also 
said that the supportive environ-
ment is something the alumni 
remember as students and has 
continued throughout the 
60-year history of the school. 
MacFail said she would like to 
see a committee of students from 
each class form to recruit some of 
their friends and classmates to 
help out to complement those 
who have traditionally been 
helping. _ 
"It's an excellent opportunity 
for students to mingle with alum-
ni and faculty outside the class-
room setting,'' she said. 
ARE WE HAVING FUN YET? 
FARNSWORTH ON RESERVE 
by Mike Klein 
(written while reading "Casey at the Bat" and watching the Sox lose another 
one) 
It looked extremely rocky for Section II that year 
There was so much more to learn and exams were coming near. 
So, when Huber told of zoning, and Ingrid said, "Poo-bah" 
A pallor wreated the features of future members of the "bah." 
A straggling few got up the bucks for Gilberts and the rest, 
With that hope which springs eternal, namely outlines help on tests. 
The others placed their faith upon the hornbooks they had seen, 
For surely Corbin 's wisdom'd push their score above the mean. 
But also at this time was some competing urgent work, 
Like the briefs for Legal Writing that convinced them not to clerk. 
Let's not forget those arguments in Maxwell v. Garcia 
To find if Pat was fired for her lyin ' or her " seizah." 
When all the briefs were finished and the arguments all done 
' After judges found for Maxwell, calling Connelly a "bum," _ 
Our section knew that now they had but two things left to do: 
Exams in both their courses to which no one had a clue. 
Their days and nights were all consumed by Property and "K's," 
Legal process and Restatements put their minds all in a haze. 
But in Property at least they knew one answer to their plight 
Just mention that the best judge was the oen named Scully Wright. 
Contracts posed a problem of a very different sort 
Could it be there were more terms than even back in torts? 
All this talk of bargained-for exchanges and acceptance 
Made them long for statutes ruling slumlords and their tenants. 
Then from the tired multitude went up a hopeful sigh, 
It echoed through the hallways and was barely here outside; It caused 
a great commotiuon as they all got up the nerve, 
For Farnsworth, mighty Farnsworth, was surely on reserve. 
Things were clear from Farnsworth's statements just who's an 
"offeror, " 
There was depth in Farnsworth's footnotes that we all chose to ignore; 
And when we tried to figure out just what's an integration" 
We learned it wasn't to be found in Brown v. Board of Eduction. 
Three hundred eyes tourned toward the dest in charge of circulation, 
One hundred fifty people "relied" on "expectation." 
The the student on work study went back to look and see 
And the mob of contracts students all reach for their ID 's. 
Oh, somewhere there's a land that's never used the UCC, 
There's a partner working somewhere with the same grade point as 
me. 
And somewhere there are students who never are in doubt, 
But there's no joy at BC-mighty Farnsworth's been checked out. 
